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Imagination 
In summer days I ride on clouds 

That bear me off to lands afar. 
In summer nights I light the moon 

And drink the music of a star. 

In autumn I lead out the dawn 
And of ten paint the sun blood red. 

With frost I shine my silver shoes, 
And fashion diamonds (or my head. 

I find the cave of winter's winds, 
I dream and dance with new-born snow. 

I flit in flames of candle-light 
To follow them where'cr they go. 

The wine of violets stirs my soul, 
The rainbow's scarf I flirt and fling; 

I skim the foam from off the sea
And out of bounds I leap in spring. 

ANNE RosE BLA'IT, '27. 
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Impeccable 
Mrs. Allport knew, with a little rush of 

pleasure, when the butler opened the door 
to herself and the fri ends she had gone to 
meet, that all was perfect. The patio and 
rose gardens showed entrancingly through f he French doors. at the opposite end of the 
ong hall. The wide rooms were gay in sum
~er chintz, the low bowl of lustre on the 
piano glowed, caught by the late afternoon 
sun. 

She turned and held out her hands im
pulsively to her guests. They stood on the 
threshold, a tall, bronzed man a plump 
Woman all placidity and ease.' 'Nancy! 
~eel" she cried impulsively. "At last after 
a ) these years! nd Tom and you twC:: and I 
y'll ha:1e the old gorgeous times toge ther! 

ou will meet my Hettie and I will hear 
bbou~ y_our Frances, and the only flaw will 
~ W1shmg she were here." Iler voice rang 

With. a charming note of laughter at her own 
~ent,mentality. Lee and Nancy smiled in
• ulgencJy as they entered. 

It was a pleasure for them to be thcre-
0.ne long anticipated. The gay and irrespon
hible Sadie had been almost a P.art of ancy's 
household, ugly duckling as she was at 

Orne. Her mother had feared the careless 
~ughter, and Sad:e had sought refuge at 

ary's. So, as if g reeting a sister, they came 
gladly into the long heralded orth Shore 

0 me, ~hat pictures belied in that they did 
ht praise enough. Mrs. llport noticed, as 
s e always did, the deft movement of her 
~utler, as he took their wraps. She drew off 
. er own hat. When Nancy removed hers, 
~ s_howed plainly, once off her head, the 

ans origin. 
Lee's eyes ranged the place with keen ap-

praisement as they walked into the west 
room. Mrs. Allport saw how Jong he looked 
at the Phyfe cabinet, and how he stopped to 
run a pleased finger over the back of a Hep
pelthwaite chair. He ~new lines this buil~er 
of bridges. Nancy, with a cry, fled to a Me
size portrait of the baby Hettie that hung 
over the long, white mantel. Mrs. Allport 
ceased watching Lee. 

"What a beautiful baby she must have 
been, Sade!" Nancy exclaimed. "Lee, come 
here. Wasn't she exquisite? I know she 
hasn't changed. Why, the pictures you sent 
can't do her justice." 

She crossed to a more recent swing-framed 
picture of the girl. "You're so lucky to have 
her with you. Now that Lee's work takes 
him all over the world, we have to ship our 
harum-scarum daughter from school to 
camp. She says she's a lot better off alone 
than her father would be-and, honestly, we 
believe it." 

Lee chuckled. "That's a kid. She fired 
her nurse when she was four, and Nancy 
when she was fourteen." 

"Lee!" Nancy interposed. 
"But she hasn't fired me yet," he went on, 

unheeding the interruption. "I have her 
buffaloed though I'm the only one who has." 

A slim: tall girl w\th cool,. gr:y eyes ~nd 
straightly combed h_a1r came in, mterruptmg 
his comment on his dau hter. She stood 
quietly. Mrs. Allport smiled swiftly at her 
daughter. "Hettie, dear," she said, as one 
speaks to a child, and yet with the respect 
one gives to one's god, "Hettie, this is Aunt 
Nancy and this is ncle Lee, Mother's old
est and dearest friends." Again her voice 
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rang with her playful laughter. "And this 
is my baby." 

1 he slim, young thing stepped coolly for
ward and shook hands with them. Her man
ner was perfect, cordial, with a tinge of ice. 
"I'm so very glad to meet you," she said 
simply. ".t\Iother has so often spoken of you. 
And of Frances. I've wanted for a long time 
to be friends with her." 

· ancy had a swift vision of her own Fran
ces. At this time of the year she would have 
leapt in, hot in tennis flannels, instead of 
cool in immaculate green golf linen and white 
cleated shoes. "Glad to meet you," she 
would have breezed. "Mother's told me 
abo.ut the ripping times you used to have 
together. Hettie's my age, isn't she? Wish 
she were here-we'd have a lot of fun!" 

ancy answered Hettie in the child's own 
manner instead of in the gay camaraderie to 
which her own daughter had accustomed her. 

"And Frances to meet you. The two 
youngsters certainly look nothing alike, do 
they, Lee? Franz is as black as you are 
blonde, Hettie. Remember, Sade," she 
raised a hand to her soft, black hair and 
looked toward lrs. Allpon's blonde waves, 
"when we went to Bertha's masquerade as 
' ight' and 'Morning'? Costumes aren't like 
that any more. Franz would want some
thing-something-'' 

"Zippier," supplied Lee. "Come to your 
ncle Lee, Hettie. Golf, eh? What do you 

go round in?" 
"Oh! I don't go around yet," she answered. 

'They w.i.nt me to have good form, so I just 
practice and don't play." 

"Hm ! Fran's game's .i.11 hit and no form. 
The kid isn't much for lessons, I'm afraid. 
Likes to stumble on things herself." 

Into a conversation that threatened to 
grow longer Irs. llport broke. "You must 
both be feeling so warm and dusty, and I've 
kept you talking down here. o ! Lee, I 
know the run from ew York isn't anything 
to you globe trotters. Even we almost com
mute it. But this is the hottest June." She 
crossed swiftly to the white paneled wall and 
pulled a needle-pointed bell rope. 

"Hettie, dear, will you show Aunt Nancy 
and · ncle Lee to their rooms? I'll send Tal
bot up. And then when Tom gets home we'll 
all ha e a long, long talk at dinner. You 
said you would be home tonight, Hettie?" 

She placed her arm in good fellowship 
around her daughter's waist. "Now that 
we're taking our last college boards," she 
teased, "we think we make our own plans." 
There was a little hint of challenge in her 
voice that seemed to mock at Frances' in· 
dependence. 

After they had followed Hettie's sweet
voiced "this way," Mrs. llport strayed 
about the long room nervously. She had 
forgotten what Lee was in these many years, 
how startling, how gay, and outdoorsy. 
Even in the friendly welcome of his gaze she 
had felt his mental survey, though perhaps 
unconscious, of her manner and her mode. 
So daring if the boy she had once known had 
fathered the man. Even the eye for beauty 
and sense of form, that had made his name 
famous wherever men raised stone on steel, 
had failed to tame him. 

No wonder people from out home had 
written her so calmly of his disregarding, at 
the end of twenty years, his San Francisco 
practice, of his leaving his home to strike 
out across the world that he might raise 
bridges in far places. "Nancy and Lee have 
left," letter after letter had run in a matter
of-fact manner. • 

She fingered the low lustre bowl, plucked 
a dead frond from a fern. Well, their wan
derings had brought them for the moment to 
Boston. They would see here the sweet or
der of her life, realize that the wildness they 
had known as Sade Harper had tamed into a 
fitting wife for Tom Allport, had molded into 
a mother for the cool and lovely Bostonian 
daughter, whose model she had been. The 
perfect mistress of a perfect home. Her 
beautiful, impeccable Hettie. The child was 
lovely in every way. Never an awkward 
age-she had grown naturally into her cool 
gentleness of manner. Such hauteur, such 
repose. No wildness, no odd ideas, no ex-
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crescences to trim-a daughter to be proud 
of. A mother and a wife to emulate. 

She sighed a little. Frances and her 
startling independence! How could a child 
Who could discharge a nurse at four and a 
fother at _fourte_en affect Hettie, who still 
ived happily with Fraulein uerbach as 

"Frances is more like you used to be," Lee 
continued, not S\ erving from his line of 
thought. "She'd throw a slipper across the 
room as quick as you used to. You don't 

gu~rdian and. guide_? In front of the por
~ra1t of the _l ittle girl she stopped. Heuie 
. ad grown with absolute faith in her mother s 
Jhdgment, in her mother's ideals of social 
~ a'.m. "I've lived up to my daughter," 

ad,1,e thoug~t, "and Hettie will live up to 
The. The picture was one of sweet docility. 

ere was little to fear. 
They met at dinner two hours later. Sadie 

jurveyed herself with delight. The lovely 
i3vender chiffon that ancy wore had on 
1e: plump figure the lines of a home-made 

rtle_. Sadie's own flesh tulle was exquisite. 
a ettie_ stood,. a portrait subject, thin nosed 

f nd aristocratic, ma Lanvin organdie picture 
rock. 

Tom, across the candled table on the 

0re~ned patio, smil~d tiredly at his guest. 
u ring days of learning the business in 'F risc1 and courting Sadie, he had been very fond 

0
• Nancy and Lee. He remembered happy 

hick-up suppers in their little house, when 
e had run around the corner for a tiny 

~teak and had helped wash tile dishes tied 
in b" ' a 1g checked apron. Then he had brought 
~he refreshing Sadie back to his chill Boston .r1e, and she had frozen into it. White and 
81 v;r and pale pink like the table. 

1 om and Lee talked steadily through the 
Women's chatter, talk that would cause Tom !0 :<:>ar with laughter, and Lee to look dm n 
m,lmgly at his large, brm n fist while Hettie 

Watched, a startled expression under her cool 
gaze. The chatter of the women's gossip ran 
~n~Sadie's clear, high, crisp tones breaking 

0 nt1nually on the soft, slow ones that were 
ancy's. 
Lee turned to the girl. "Contrasts, our 

da~ghters," he commented. 
S -'.\ blonde child to blonde parents," said 

f athdtc glibly. "A black-haired one to a gypsy 
a er." 

remember that, do you Sadie? Have you 
ever heard that tale about your mother, kid
let? Some day get her to tell you. Or about 
the time she stole a cocoanut from a Dago 
shop so she could knock it on the pavement 
and watch the milk squirt out. Oh, yes! she 
was some younger than you are.' 

Sadie smiled, though a little tremor of 
terror ran through her heart. Hettie looked 
disdainfully at Lee. "I'm supposed to be 
very much like mother," she said. "People 
always say so." 

Lee chuckled. Then he turned to Sadie 
and whistled a low cat call. J ancy giggled. 
Under the pink of her careful complexion 
Mrs. Allport paled a little. "You weren t 
along the last time I whistled that, Nancy," 
he said. " top giggling! You were too good 
to come, but 11rs. Harper's telling her not 
to was Sadie's best reason. I'll never, not if 
I live to be a million, forget you hopping that 
Powell street car.'' He added an aside to 
Tom. "Mateo's place in the old days you 
know! San Francisco isn't dry now, but the 
girls saw more than they wanted that night. ' 

Sideways, with a ~inking fe~ling, i\Irs. All
port looked at Heme. The girl s eyes were 
wide. 

Lee went on. He was plainly warming to 
his subject. "Frances certainly is tainted 
with your spirit. One day she_ caf!le down 
to the beach in a red bathmg suit, tight as a 
drum. Nancy started her remonstran_ces and 
the kid began her defence. I swear it could 
have been you sticking up for the white jer
sey Sade. You must have been there du ring 
tha~ craze of figure eights and white jerseys, 
Tom. Nancy's was tight, but Sades was 
tighter." Tom's grin widened. Lee contin
ued. "I told you about Frances firing her 
nurse didn't I? I think Agnes had com
mitted the terrible crime of trying to button 
the kid's shoes, and she set up a terrible 
howl. 'I'm big enough to button my own 
shoes-and I'll play with whom I want.' 
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Then it came out that there was some little 
Chink that Agnes considered beneath the 
family dignity and had forbidden her to talk 
to. Agnes left. You got rid of Bridgie in 
much the same fashion, eh, Sade? Tore my 
shirt off my back in a neighborhood row. 
'Shure she's breaking the Sabbath wit' her 
ungodly fights, m'am,' Bridgie scolded to 
Mrs. Harper, but Sade yelled louder and 
Bridgie left. Your poor mother, Sade! Het
tie, child, you have no idea what your grand
mother used to suffer." 

Mrs. Allport felt physically ill. She hardly 
dared look at Hettie. Her flaunting girl
hood! Would nothing stop Lee? Then. she 
raised her eyes. Pale and slimly beautiful 
and quietly attentive Hettie sat. But her 
expression was utter disbelief. ' ot my 
mother," she seemed to be thinking. 'He's 
only teasing me." 

l\.lrs. Allport straightened, reassured. She 
laughed shakily. "Uncle Lee's being very 
funny, isn't he? But Fraulein has been wait
ing to work over that story with you. We 
will excuse you, dear." 

Docilely Hettie rose. She courtesied a 
grave good-nighl. ancy smiled at her and 
thought of her own robust, wild-haired 
daughter. She looked at Sadie, who sat 
wat~hing with cager pride this work of her 
hands. She remembered Sadie's mother, al
ways aghast at her ugly duckling daughter, 
and frightened of her outbursts. And this 
was the daughter - and the daughter's 
daughter. ancy dropped her hands in her 
lap and wondered. Outrageously across the 
table Lee winked at her. But Sadie Allport 
did not sec the wink. 

1IRIAM J. FLARSffEIM, '24. 

Bringing Up Mother 
One of the responsibilities which age has 

brought to me is that of "bringing up 
Mother," or to put it more exactly, my task 
is to make Mother realize that I, too, am 
grown up. To her I am still a little girl in 
short skirts and pigtails who needs to be 
reminded of her handkerchief and her man
ners. Now that I have reached the mature 
age of twenty, I feel that I should be free to 
act according to my own judgments in such 
matters as clothes, rising and retiring, meals, 
and movies. Why should I be told to go to 
bed at eleven when my mature inclination is 
to sit up late reading? And why should I 
be made to get up for breakfast just because 
Mother thinks I need food in the morning? 
Surely three years of college has trained me 
differently! But Mother thinks I am still 
her baby; she even suggested a nap one 
afternoon when I yawned several times. 

As for clothes-well, I should still be in 
short white dresses, with a big bow in my 
hair, if Mother had her way. When dresses 
were short we agreed perfectly, but when 

they became long and tight I struggled to 
educate Mother up to them. I had been at 
camp all summer in the same shack with a 
girl who made all her own clothes, without 
patterns, but with the aid of the latest 
"Vogues." Straight and slim were her mod
els-no hips, no bust, no curves in unsightly 
places. I envied! I imitated! My first 
creation was a lavender organdie with a very 
tight waist and very full, very long skirt. 
As I walked the skirt swung against my 
ankles. 

"Now, dear, that is too long to be even 
pretty. You don't expect to wear it like 
that, I hope." I looked at Mother as she 
uttered these words. I remembered the 
words of my teacher concerning dress 
!en ths, but I had something worse to show 
her than a long, full skirt. Gracefully I sub
mitted my dress to !other. She hemmed it 
up a good four inches. But the raspberry 
and white frock--drcss would be too mild a 
term-was the climax l fother almost for
bade me to touch needle and thread again. 
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In my eyes it was perfect-very tight from 
neck to hem, very short as to sl.eeves, very 
striking with its broad band of raspberry, 
fro!ll raspberry yoke to raspberry hem, on a 
white background. In !other's eyes it was 
a freak-it lacked any semblance of girlish 
charm. In it I was not her darling, her little 
baby girl. It made of me an exotic creature 
such as one shudders at when one sees them 
on the street. No amount of persuasion on 
my part, no quoting from Vogue or the girl 
at the camp would make £other agree to 
walk in company with me and my bright 
frock. Why should I, being twenty, not be 
able to wear what I pleased, unquestioned, 
unharassed? 

For two years I have labored to persuade 
Mother that I will not catch cold if I go 
hatless in winter. The past two Christmas 
vacations have been a varied reiteration of 
"Don't forget your hat's-" The variations 
arc on the themes of "\~here are your rub
bers?" "Is your underwear heavy enough?" 
a~d "Dearie, silk stockings are too thin for 
Winter. Hadn't you better wear spats?" 
While I am at college, ilother cheerfully 
shakes off responsibility. I often suspect her 
of re arding the Dean as an inspector who 
lines us up each morning to make sure we 
arc properly wool-clad, hatted and berub
bercd ! But when I am at home, I am the 
baby again. This past vacation I religiously 
wore a hat- I almost put it on when I 
dressed in the morning. It was not a hat of 
which Mother could approve, however. 
Warmth was its only saving grace. It was a 
tiny toboggan hat created from an old tam 
and garnished with a fuzzy tassel. It did 
look ridiculous, but I couldn't let fother 
know I thought so-she was too much op
posed to it! Why I would wear that silly 
hat, but refused to wear dresses which I de-

dared "sweet, simple, and girlish/' was a 
riddle I have not yet made clear to her. 

We also discuss violently the intricacies of 
"they are wearing" and "everybody is wear
ing." 

"What is the difference," asks Mother, 
"between insisting on having suede shoes 
because 'they are wearing suede shoes this 
winter,' and refusing to wear a bandana be
cause 'everybody is wearing them'? The 
only difference I see is in the price." ow, 
how can one answer a question like that? It 
isn't a matter of logic; it is just ordinary 
intuition. 

The difference in style between New York 
and Boston starts off another field of educa
tion. Just because New York wears light 
stockings, I remind Mother, is no reason why 
I should wear them when the other girls at 
college wear dark. This argument, however, 
doesn't hold when I happen to approve of 
the style Mother is advocating. What could 
be better if I dislike the innovation? 

I am not alone in my job of "bringing up 
Mother"; all my friends have the same 
trouble, from my best friend's kid brother, a 
sophomore at Dartmouth, who was much 
insulted when his father asked him if his 
apparatus team did the "giant stride," to my 
other best friend who cannot persuade her 
mother that she buys dresses because she 
likes them just as they are, and not with an 
added ornament or two. Perhaps some day 
it will be the parents who go to school as 
well as the children, or even instead of them. 

' Be sure you ha c your name pinned in
side your dress," fother counsels as I dress 
to return to college, "and don't carry all your 
money in your purse." But who would spoil 
the last few minutes persuading Mother that 
money pinned in one's bosom makes an un
sightly bump? 

KATHARINE PARK, '25. 

-
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His College Books 
(Courtesy of The Christian Science Monitor) 

His library is filled with costly volumes, 
Bound in limp leather, scrolled with burnished gold; 
And there are manuscripts dim scribes once lettered,
Time-fingered parchments, subtly frail and old; 
And there are first editions that have tra\eled 
From age-hushed places far across the sea,-
Besides the books that he himself has written, 
Bright-colored tomes on modern history. 
Y ct he regards all these with calm indifference 
As things he has received for ample pay, 
As if it would not very greatly matter 
If someone came and took them all away. 

But I have never seen more human fondness 
Shown by a man for anything so small 
As that he shows for one low shelf of booklets, 
Standing against his rich brocaded wall, 
These are his college books, old Latin grammars, 
And "Horace" who has lain these many years 

Ca rked in blue pencil, "Sapphic" or "Alcaic", 
ames that were once the cause of haunting fears. 

Here "Homer" rests, as tattered as a beggar, 
Yet master still of Troy and Helen's fate; 
Here ' Poe" conceals a faintly perfumed letter, 
Its paper and its message out-of-date; 
While, on the fly-leaf of a Saxon primer, 
A hand that since has done far better work, 
Has drawn a picture of a gaunt professor, 
Scolding the sleepy, corpulent class-shi rk! 

His library is filled with costly volumes, 
But they are younger, brighter things than he; 
And there are manuscripts dim scribes once lettered, 
But they were old before he came to be; 
And there first editions, but their pages 
H arbor the memories of some other men; 
Then, too, the books that he himself has written, 
But he was old and disillusioned then. 

Always ' his college books have been his comrades! 
They were the guides that led him down glad ways! 
They are the keepers of his boyish secrets 
And they alone hold youth's long, dream-tinged days. 

VIOLET ALLEY STOREY. 
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Pang Versus Pain 
Miss Pang sewed b,; the window, mending 

a three-cornered rent m a starched uniform. 
Occasionally she looked out at the doctors' 
cars in the driveway. Occasionally she cast 
a glance at her patient. He slept with his 
mouth open and one foot stuck from beneath 
t~e covers. The weather was warm. She 
did not disturb him. On the bureau her 
Watch, pinned to the thermometer, pricked 
the silence. The thread rasped and squeaked 
as her perspiring fingers jerked it through 
~nd through the crackling linen. She sewed 
111;patiently, gray hair knotted behind, 
winged cap stuck low on her broad, red brow. 
Absently she chewed a bit of thread. 

The hospi tal was not quiet. A constant 
p_rocession of visitors tiptoed down the cor
~1dors, the children lagging behind to peer 
into the rooms. Someone on the corridor 
h~d been consoled with a gift of home-made 
Wine. The acid bouquet permeated and 
dominated the ever prevalent disinfectants. 
Miss Pang's nose wrinkled. She disl iked 
strong perfumes. The nurse in the room 
across the hall came to the door and stood 
there sniffing and smiling. She nodded at 
Miss Pang, and presently came over. The 
latter sighed. A 'No Visitors" sign on the 
door was poison for relatives, but had no 
effect on nurses. The nurse ran a careless 
hand through her blonde hair and sniffed 
again. 

''.Do you smell that wine, Miss Pang?" she 
whispered, glancing at the patient. 
. "Why, of course I do. The place smells 

like a saloon." Miss Pang's Ground Gripper 
~~oe tapped the floor in utter disapproval of 
1v1iss Flipz. 

"It docs so remind me of home. !other 
always made it, and before Prohibition poor, 
dear father had a glass of wine every after
noon with pretzels. Amusing, isn't it?" and 
she giggled sohly. "How is your patient?" 
She regarded the protruding foot with ten-

der eyes. Miss Flipz grew tender over any
thing masculine. 

"He's all right. Came out of the anes
thetic in great shape. I gave him a hypo of 
morphia half an hour ago. How's your 
patient?" 

"Oh, fine!" yawned Miss Flipz. "She 
handed me a long line-the ether, you know. 
I love to hear them rave, don't you? Awfully 
funny! What did your nice man say? ~y 
dear, one patient I had though~ I was his 
wife. Kept imploring me to let him have the 
door key so he could go to Christian E_n
deavor and not disturb her when he came m. 
Used to call me Eveline all the time." Miss 
Flipz giggled mischievously. "When ~e came 
to, I told him my name was Angelica. So 
after that, when his wife wasn't around, he'd 
hold my hand and say, 'Angelica, dear.' 
Aren't men the limit, Miss Pang? But what 
can you do? Of course, his wife would have 
been furious if she'd known." 

"Of course! But then," malicious Miss 
Pang! "I don't think she had much cause 
for alarm. Now Ir. James wasn't a bit that 
way with me. 

1

AII he s~id ~as, 'Bea_utiful 
eyes; beautiful blue eyes, until I g~~ sick ~£ 
hearing it." Miss Pang chuckled. Now, 1£ 
he had said 'Beautiful green eyes,' I'd a let 
him hold my hand and 'a hoped he'd never 
come out of the anesthetic. As 'twas, I was 
glad when he did, an1 ask<:d f?,r a 1rink.''. 

"What did you give him? Miss Fhpz 
whispered tenderly. She had moved over 
toward the bed, and stood looking down as 
she had seen Agnes Ayres gaze at the 
wounded Sheik. 

"Hot water, of course!" snapped Miss 
Pang. "What did you suppose? Near beer?" 

"Oh, no, of course not.'' 
There was a pause; then: 
"He has brown eyes, hasn't he?" 
Miss Pang stopped sewing. She knew 

Miss Flipz's intuition had received more 
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training than her brain, there being more of 
the former than the latter, but she hadn't 
thought it possible that this feminine gift 
could be developed to such an extent. Miss 
Flipz caught the look of surprise and smiled 
sel £-conscious! y. 

"Don't you rememebr," she explained, 
"both patients were taken to the operating 
room in the same elevator, and we went with 
them to fill out our charts. He looked at me 
and I remembered his eyes were brown." 
She walked over to the bureau, pulled out a 
powder puff, and slapped it lightly over her 
nose. Beautiful blue eyes! 'Well, I must 
get back to my patient. Come over and sec 
us sometime. Oh! Here comes Dr. Thorpe. 
Isn't he the nicest man? Good evening, Doc
tor. Yes, she's sleeping beau ti fully-" 

Miss Pang closed the door upon Dr. 
T~orpe, Iiss Flipz, and the home-made 
wine. 

About four days and two hours later, 
George Henry James, a struggling young 
artist (though with what he struggled no one 
knew}, sat up in bed for the first time. Like 
King Cole he called, not for his pipe, bowl, 
and fiddlers three, but for spectacles and a 
book. Then he buried his nose in lauclair's 
"French Impressionism." It had been bur
ied an hour when a noise penetrated George 
Henry's subconscious mind and worked itself 
into his consciousness. Snip, snip-splash, 
snip, snip-splash. The nose was exhumed. 
Miss Pan~ stood before the invalid table 
(name denved from the ease with which they 
topple over}. She was cutting and arranging 
a mass of many-colored flowers. Into the 
three vases in front of her, a long, thin, glass 
one, a pudgy, yellow affair, and the ice
water pitcher, she thrust flowers regardless 
of length, kind, or color. George Henry ex
perienced a shock when she snipped the stem 
of a pink rose and poked it in with a red 
dahlia, but when she plumped a magenta 
coxcomb into the yellow bowl full of red 
roses, orange calendulas and pinks, artistic 
temperament could stand no more. He shut 
his eyes and groaned. Miss Pang turned in 
surprise, came over and felt his pulse. It 

was rapid, very rapid. Respiration short! 
She nodded her head emphatically. 

"Knew you were sitting up too long read
ing that fool book," she announced. "Herc!" 
And before George Henry could open his 
eyes, the back-rest was whipped out and he 
lay flat in bed. Miss Pang finished the flow
ers and brought in the vacuum cleaner. The 
machine hummed in a high complaining tone 
trying to the nerves, an9- occasionally came 
in violent contact with chair legs or the 
Ground Gripper shoes. The patient opened 
his eyes. 

"Miss Pang," he called over the noise of 
the cleaning. 

"What?" she asked. 
"I forgot to enquire where those flowers 

came from." 
"I told you, but you were so done up in 

that book I guess you didn't hear." Miss 
Pan{!' was sure he took life too seriously. "I 
said the young lady across the way sent 
'em." 

"Y ouni:> lady across the way [ Why, who 
is she? I don't know any young lady across 
the way. ever did." He was getting ex
cited. 

"Oh, yes, you do." Miss Pang's tone in
timated that George Henry and the fair one 
had been brought up together since infancy. 
"You both went up on the elevator at the 
same time for your appendectomies. Ier 
nurse came over this morning." [iss Pang 
stopped to fish her bedroom slippers from 
beneath her cot. "Borrowed my floor mop. 
That woman never has her own. nd I 
suppose she saw you didn't even have a cab
bage, so she told the young lady, and, when 
she returned my mop, brought these flow
ers." Miss Pang got down on hands and 
knees to look for dust under the bureau. 
Her voice sounded muffled. "Now, she 
might have taken some to poor Sister Prim
rose in number 247. She broke her leg 
Easter going to mass, and is still in plaster 
paris. Compound fracture near the hip, and 
she's sixty if she's a day. I told Miss 
Flipz-" 

What she told Miss Flipz was lost on 
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George Henry. Again he was stretched on 
one of those cart effects they wheel you to 
the operating room on. Ile was in the ele
vator. There were nurses, internes, and doc
tors with him. He felt dopey, but he still 
c~uld notice another cart beside his. A girl 
With her head done up in a towel lay on it, 
but her eyes! Large, frightened, blue-like 
a fawn's, he thought, as he went under the 
anesthetic. l'v1iss Pang tu med off the clean
er. The unusual silence recalled him. She 
was speaking. 

"I'm going over to see her a few minutes 
now," she was saying. 
u "Docs she read?" eagerly asked George 
qenry. 

"Never seems to have anything to read
pot _even magazines. Now, that isn't right. 

~tients ought to be amused. Get their 
minds off themselves and they're well. That's 
What I say!" 

What did one loan girls, anyway? Novels, 
of course. They cared for nothing else ac
c?rding to report. He had known only ; few 
&iris in the art school, but these had talked 
only of novels. Fortunately, he had brought 
?ne with him. A friend had recommended 
!fas full of suggestions for a series of flapper 
hlustrations he was commissioned to do. e 

adn't read it yet. 
. "Give her this," he said casually. "It's a 

bit o1d, but she may get some kick out of it." 
I1ss Pang, picturing Sister Primrose in 

the. dose-fitting white cap nuns wear when 
~heir coronets are put aside, and her meekly 
ol,~ed hands, took the book doubtfully. 

The Beautiful and Damned" she read. 

l
.k"Do you really think she'll like it? Sounds 
l e a man's book." 
.''Sure she will. 1y friend s sister was 

Wtld about it. They all were." 
L "It does seem sort of religious-like the 

~st Judgment. I'll take it to her." And 
tss Pang left the room trailing the vacuum 

c caner after her. 
After she had closed the door, George 

Henry ventured to look at the offending 
ihvers. Somehow they seemed less gaudy. 

e colors blended better. lauclair and 

the Impressionists would say without doubt 
that it was because the angle of light had 
changed. A stalk of white phlox in the tall 
glass vase on his invalid's table shook spice 
over him. He put up a hand to draw it 
closer. Somehow she seemed like this flower, 
sweet and delicate, remote. Miss Pang com
ing in a moment later found her patient 
wildly excited beneath a heap of flowers, 
while a cataract from the overturned vase 
poured into his face. 

"What on earth were you trying to do?" 
she asked, removing pinks from his hair. 

' I was trying to smell 'em," he sputtered, 
"and the whole darn thing tipped over." 

Miss PanP' retreated to the bathroom and 
stifled her mirth in a Turkish towel. Later 
she appeared, rather pink, with a bowl of 
water and towel, and began bathing his face. 

"Don't see how I'm going to leave you at 
all," she scolded, the corners of her mouth 
twitching. She screwed the wash-cloth into 
one of his eyes. "Why, I can't even go to 
the linen closet but when I come back you re 
doing the drowning act with flowers on your 
chest. Tow, what's the trouble? Water too 
hot?" 

George Henry's face was as red as a 
freshly boiled beet. 

"No-er-did you see her?" Redder . 
Still redder. 

"Her?" liss Pang lifted one eyebrow in 
perplexity. 'Bless, you, yes! Gave her the 
book, too. Bishop Blake was in the room. 
He was real interested. You know that man 
is just cracked on religious books. Ile said 
when he read the title that it was wonder
fully enc9uraging that the people of the 
times had come to such a realization of the 
evils of earthly beauty. He's a worthy man. 
I had him for a patient the time he got run 
over at Father Waldo's funeral. Chewed up 
two of my best thermometers telling me 
about it. Y cs, he did! ow shut right up 
and go to sleep. I'll let you read this after
noon, and day after tomorrow you can go 
out in a wheel chair." 

All that day and all the next passed with 
no word or even a glimpse of his Girl of the 
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Elevator-so he called her to himself. From 
his bed, George Henry could see the doctor, 
the florist, the internes, the relatives and vis
itors ~o into her room. Once in the evening 
her door had been open and he imagined he 
could hear her voice, but at the moment 
when he listened rigidly for the next silvery 
sound, Miss Pang began reading aloud a 
divorce scandal from the paper. One of the 
parties had been a friend of a friend of a 
patient of hers, she said; so George Henry 
heard the whole case. He couldn't tell her to 
shut up. She was such a good s?ul,. but life 
certainly was one long bore staying m bed. 

Thursday morning, everything looked 
brighter. After the doctor, tr~iled by an 
interne had called and the morning vacuum
ing wls over, Miss Pang drove up to his 
room with a wheel chair. She parked by the 
bed and proceeded to put on George Henry's 
dre;sing gown, socks and slipper~. . 

"Now just let me alone and I II get right 
out" he' protested, waving Miss Pang away. 

I't looked miles to the floor, but he finally 
reached it, and started for the wheel chair. 

"Be careful !" warned Miss Pang, as he 
stepped on the foot rest. 

The chair turned over in a neat somersault 
peculiar to wheel chairs. Only the arm. of 
Miss Pang saved George Henry from going 
down. She held him up with one hand, 
righted the chair with the other, _the~ picked 
him up in her arms and put him into the 
chair. 

"There we are!" she smiled, and started 
off with a jerk that made his neck feel !ike 
elastic. But George Henry recovered quick
ly. The door across the hall stood open, and 
for one flickering moment he caught a 
glimpse of a slender girl with dark hair si_t
ting by the window. She was dressed all m 
pink and held an orange in her hand. He 
felt ;lated, wonderful, "full o' pep!" 

Miss Pang took him quite a long dri_ve. 
It was exhilaratin~. Occupants of passmg 
wheel chairs smiled in sympathy, remember
ing their own first ride. Nurses, internes, 
cool and jaunty in white, greeted Miss Pang. 
Doctors wandering about with small satchels 

stopped to talk and joked with "Old Lady 
Pang." She seemed immensely popular. 
Over in the west wing she left George Henry 
outside a door for fifteen minutes while she 
went in to see a friend of hers "nursing a 
pneumonia case." Then she came out, a~d 
they started on again. He liked to look in 

all the rooms. Some patients read sitting up 
in bed with back-rests, some walked about, 
others lay very still. Miss Pang stopped in 
front of the elevator and rang the bell. 

"Where are we going now?" he ventured 
to ask. 

"Surgery, third floor," she explained, push
ing the bell at intervals. "They're operating 
a case that's interesting and unique. Ampu
tation for gas bacillus. Very fatal gener
ally! Now where do you suppose that ele
vator could have gone? Stuck on the second 
floor, I'll bet you anything." She shook the 
doors. 

At that moment the elevator crawled up 
and stopped as if ashamed of being so late. 
They boarded, and the nurse pushed another 
button labeled third floor. 

"What happens if someone rings on the 
first floor? Do we go down?" 

Miss Pang snorted. 
"I'll say we do! That's just what's always 

happening. Deliver me from automatic ele
vators! Why, the other day an ambulance 
case came in-acute appendicitis. They got 
the patient on the elevator and started for 
the surgery. The family was left downstairs. 
They got excited and kept ringing the bell. 
Dr. Broke said they kept going up and down 
at least four times before they finally reached 
the surgery. He was afraid the appendix 
would burst on the way up." 

"Did it?" asked George Henry, intensely 
interested. 

"No, child. Ilere we are." 
A dazzle of long, white corridor; nurses 

and doctors in white; carts waiting outside of 
the operating room doors to take the uncon
scious down to their rooms; choking breaths 
of ether! The wheel chair stopped outside 
an operating room on the left. eorge Hen
ry waited and waited. He grew sleepy. At 
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~ast half an hour later, Miss Pang came out. 
he looked with concern at his tired face, 

and wheeled him off to see the guinea pigs. 
A half an hour later they were on the 

h.ome\~ard stretch and rolling along with all 
six cylinders hitting, when down the corridor 
came another chair wheeled by a very blonde 
nurse. George Henry's heart gave a wild 
flop and started to singlefoot. The Girl of 
t~e Elevator was coming directly towards 
ht~. But what was happening to Miss Pang? 
rls chair started forward at a terrible rate. 
t seemed almost as though she wanted to 

~eat the other chair to the corner. He could 
ear the squeak, squeak, squawk of the 

Ground Grippers as they rushed over the 
floor. The other chair had gained in speed 
Bnd was determined to catch up with them. 
. oth whirled around the corner at the same 

time and came breathlessly together. 
'My dear Miss Pang!" gasped the blonde 

~ur_se. "Weren't you exceeding the speed 
limit? We've been trying to catch you, but 
were afraid you would get away from us. I 
to so want you to meet my patient, Miss 

ays. Miss Days, this is Miss Pang, the 
Very. best nurse in the hospital." 

Miss Pang gruffly introduced George Hen
ry to Miss Flipz and 1iss Days. Mr. James 
and Miss Days smiled at each other, and 
murmured something politely. George Hen-

M
ry. was about to mention the flm ers when 

tss Flipz spoke to him. 
"N ow, how are you today, Mr. James? 

Don't feel like the same strong man you 
used to be, do you? Never mind, we'll see 

h
you get your strength back soon. Where 

as 11iss Pang been taking you?" 
P "Oh, I showed him the guinea pigs," i\1iss 

ang growled, pushing the chair down the 
west wing. 

"The guinea pigs! Didn't you find them 
perfectly da-r-ling? Poor little things! It 
JUst breaks my heart to have them used as 

0periments. I haven't shown them to Miss 
ays because I knew she'd feel so sorry for 

them." 
"I'd like to see them-" began Miss Days, 

but Miss Flipz started again. 

"Miss Pang, let's put our patients out here 
on the sun-porch. They need the fresh air 
so much." 

" ,line doesn't. He's bad all the fresh air 
he's going to get today, and I'm going to put 
him to bed." 

That settled it. Miss Pang pushed the 
chair so quickly into the room that George 
Henry, leaning over the side to wave to r.liss 
Days, bumped his head. smart.ly on the door 
post. He felt like choking 11ss Pa~g. 

But it was difTerent next morning, for 
bright and early 1iss Pang got him out on 
the sun-porch at the end of the west wing, 
and left him in charge of-Miss Days, de
murely reading. 

" Tow " said the nurse, turning to go, "I 
want y~u to see he doesn't turn over his 
chair or get into anything. I tell you I'm 
glad to be rid of him. I can give the room a 
bang-up good cleaning and air the bed. Be 
good children." She smiled. 

'Do you think we have to be so awfully 
good, Mr. James?" Iiss Days_ tipp~d her 
head to one side and looked at him with the 
most "beautiful blue eyes." 

"Don't you think wed better?" He smiled, 
and she thought he had the most "beautiful 
brown eyes" once you penetrated his glasses. 
She liked his dark hair and slenderness. He 
had a sensitive mouth. Even the critical 
Emily Post would have approved their con
duct. It was altogether delightful. They 
talked of themselves, read fauclair, and 
some of Sara Teasdale. Each had that mys
terious feeling, accompanying love at first 
sight, that feeling of having known each 
other for reons and ::eons. Once George 
Henry mentioned the book he had sent by 
Miss Pang. 

"Did you read 'The Beautiful and 
Damned'?" he enquired. 

"Oh, ages ago! I didn't like it much. 
You know, liss Flipz told me the funniest 
thing. There's a Sister of Charity next door 
to me, and some man loaned her The Beau
tiful and Damned.' She read it clear through, 
and felt so badly she confessed to Bishop 
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Blake and told him all about it. Isn't that 
perfectly rare?" 

Miss Pang's appearance relieved George 
Henry. He felt confused and horribly guilty. 
Miss Pang must have made a mistake. It 
was all clear now, her talk about Bishop 
Blake and the Sister. He wondered if the 
latter had confessed who had lent the book. 
His luncheon was ready on the invalid table. 
He ate in silence. George Henry James had 
made up his mind to ask Miss Days to marry 
him. He didn't know her first name to be 
sure, but that was a small matter considering 
the fact that he had known her for ::eons and 
::eons. He would do it that afternoon. The 
doctor said he might go home next day. 

"Miss Pang," he asked, as she stood look
ing out of the window, "may I sit on the 
sun-porch this afternoon?" 

"No, you may not. You must rest." She 
did not even bother to turn around. 

"Miss Pang!" George Henry swallowed. 
"I am goin~ to sit on the sun-porch this 
afternoon." 

Miss Pang turned slowly around and 
looked at her patient. He had backbone, 
really. 

"All right," she smiled. "Go ahead." 
That afternoon he waited patiently and 

long. No Miss Days appeared. It was 
heartbreaking. He knew exactly what he 
would say. It began: "Dearest, it may 
seem strange that I should tell you that I 
love you when we have known each other 
such a short time. I do love you more dearly 
than anything else in the wide world. Do 
you love me?" (Here she should say "Y cs.") 
"Will you consent to be my wife?" At this 
point he would take her in his arms-but 
how could he when both were in wheel chairs 
and it was painful to get out of them? He 
decided that if his chair were near enough to 
hers he would t!lke her hand tenderly, rever
ently, and say, "I should be kneeling at your 
feet, but circumstances prohibit me from do
ing so." She would understand. He had 
plenty of time to memorize it, for no one 
came. At five Miss Pang suggested they go 
up to the second floor, as he had never been 

there. They started. As usual, liss Pang 
had trouble with the elevator. It finally 
came, the doors opened. Inside were Miss 
Days and fiss Flipz. 

"Why, Mr. James and Miss Pang," car
oled Miss Flipz, hopping out. "We were 
almost up to the third floor to see the guinea 
pigs, when you rang the bell and we had to 
come down. Naughty, naughty, Jv[r. James 
and Iiss Pang. What shall we do to them, 
Miss Days?" 

Miss Days did not express herself on the 
subject, but smiled and blushed as pink as 
the ribbons on her lace cap. 11iss Flipz 
helped Miss Pang get the wheel chair into 
the elevator, and both were ready to close 
the doors when the Head of Nurses appeared 
and beckoned mysteriously. The doors slid 
shut. It was the moment George Henry had 
long sought. He was alone with the Girl of 
the Elevator. Reaching up, he pushed the 
button labeled third floor. He let no time 
go to waste. 

"Dearest Elevator Girl," he began. "No, 
I mean dearest Girl of the Elevator. It may 
seem strange that I have known you such a 
short time-no, that's not right! It may 
seem strange that I should tell you I have 
known you such a short time. (What in the 
dickens was the matter!) It may seem 
strange for me to love you-er-I mean tell 
you I love you." 

Down on the first floor, Miss Flipz fran
tically rang the bell. 

"Oh, Miss Pang, what do you suppose 
will happen to them? either can get out 
of their chairs, and they probably never ran 
an elevator in their lives. Oh, what shall we 
do?" She rang again. 

"Just what we are doing," Miss Pang as
sured her calmly. "Don't be a fool. If they 
just keep perfectly still, we'll have them 
right down." 

The elevator, now past the second floor, 
stopped as if undecided, and then started 
slowly down. George Henry grew excited. 
Not a minute to lose, or those two women 
would be getting on. 

"I must tell you I love the wide world 
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more dearly than anyone else. No, no! I 
love anyone else more dearly than the wide 
world. Oh, hang it all!" 

The elevator sank to the first floor. The 
figures of Miss Pang and Miss Flipz could 
be darkly seen through the clouded glass. 
The door started to open. On the second 
floor an interne strolled up and leisurely 
pushed the button. George Henry and Miss 
Days started carefully up again, and he 
breathed a sigh of relief. 
. "I love you more dearly than anyone else 
1n the wide world." 

Miss Pang pushed Miss Flipz aside. 
"Here, you, let me try it! I'll get 'em 

down." 
She gave one long ring. The interne on 

the second floor rang at the same time. The 
clev~tor continued upward, its top just ap
pearing at the second floor. 

"Will you take me for your wife?" babbled 
Ge?rge Henry, getting out of his chair in his 
excitement, and quite unconscious of pain. 

"What in the world are you talking 

about?" coyly asked Miss Days. "Don't 
talk so fast; 1 can't understand you." 

Miss Pang had placed her finger perma
nently on the bell. It buzzed like a hive of 
bees. The elevator started down for the 
last time. George Henry took iiss Days' 
hand most tenderly and reverently. He did 
not kneel. 

"Do you love me?" he asked bluntly. 
"Yes." Miss Days said it as naturally as 

if they had rehearsed often. 
"Will you marry me?" 
"Yes," repeated 1iss Days. 
What happened then would have knocked 

over Emily Post. But when Miss Pang 
opened the door the two were sitting in their 
wheel chairs just exactly as she had left 
them. 

"What did I tell you!" triumphed Miss 
Pang. "They haven't budged. Good chil
dren." 

She didn't notice both looked rather red. 

MARTHA D. OLIVER, '24. 

Betrayed 
No beauty lies within these walls 
(And still no printer binds my book), 
I gave gifts that I thought you took; 
For you and for your dreams in stone, 
Traitor to dreams that were my own. 
Here stones are set, not built to praise 
The greatest good, and I, through you, 
Have fallen in these trailing ways, 
And lost the honor of my days. 

I lifted up my voice and cursed, 
I cried upon you bitterly-
The walls you built cursed back at me. 

MIRIAM J. FLARSllEIM, '24. 
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He Who Laughs-
The silver-plated knives and forks spiraled 

around in the huge pan of sudsy water which 
Joe Dodge swirled rhythmically with his 
long-handled dish mop. His assistant, Bass 
!\tiller, received them from the whirling vor
tex, wiped them in a superficial manner, and 
neatly stacked them in the silver drawer. 
From the bunk room, behind the kitchen, 
one could hear the second assistant, Stuart 

1ac I ill an, rivalling the phonograph with 
his whistled accompaniment of "The Girl I 
Left Behind." 

"!\.light I su gest you put on another rec
ord?" Bass asked with assumed politeness. 
"First thing you know you' ll get homesick 
and leave us." 

"Nothing like that, old dear. But I will 
admit I'd like a letter from home. Where's 
Springy anyway? Since he met PrisciUa 
Everett, he thinks the only reason we send 
him into Gorham for mail is to give him an 
opportunity to see her. Never saw anyone 
so absent-minded in my life. Why, the other 
day he forgot-" t\lac's tirade against 
Springy was interrupted by the entrance of 
a portly, middle-aged gentleman who stood 
in the doorway surveying the boys from be
neath overhanging black eyebrows which 
bristled under the sharply tipped brim of his 
stiff straw hat. With deliberation he fitted 
on his arm the crooked handle of a large 
umbrella which he was carrying, clamped his 
big, black cigar more firmly in one corner 
of his mouth, then spoke through half
clenched teeth. ' Is this here camp one of 
the Appalachian fountain Club outfits?" 

"It is. Anything we can do for you, sir?" 
asked Joe, carefully patting his soapy hands 
on his trousers. 

The portentious gentleman ignored Joe's 
offer as he burled another question. "Any
body here by the name of Monyhan, Delong 
Monyhan:" 

" o, sir. He's hutmaster up at the Lakes 

of the Clouds camp. That's about a mile 
and a half west of the summit," Joe ex
plained. 

The ruddy-faced gentleman seemed to 
consider this for a moment, glanced at his 
watch, then asked brusquely: "This the 
shortest trail up Mt. Washington?" 

"Wen, now, that all depends," Bass 
drawled in his slow, provoking way. "In 
point of actual distance, it's just half as long 
as the trail from the Glen House, but it nat
urally follows that it's just twice as steep, so 
you'd probably have to rest so much that 
you'd get there 'bout the same time either 
way. Besides that, this is a new trail, not 
very well marked yet, and you might get 
lost and roam around for several days, 
but-" 

" ll right, my boy, all right. You leave 
that part of it to me. Now, let's sec how 
quick you can be about getting me some 
dinner. porterhouse or a couple of chops 
will do." 

"Good joke," fac murmured to Bass, but 
Joe, more accustomed to such absurd re
quests, replied gravely: 

"Sorry, sir, but we're unable to get fresh 
meat here. Our lunch is over, but I'd be 
glad to open a can of soup for you and some 
beans or canned chicken." 

The gentleman grumbled a bit, but even
tually resigned himself to soup, creamed 
chicken, and apple pie. Food seemed to 
make him less belligerent and more loqu a
cious, for it was almost amiably that he re
sponded to Joe's query as to his acquaint
anc~ with Delong Ionyhan, known to 
everyone as "Good old fony." 

"Well, I can't say that I exactly know 
him, but I know of him. I come from a 
little Texas town just a few miles from his 
home, or, rather, from his home that was. 
His father died last spring and left him a 
lot of worthless property, but there's a hun-
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dred acres or so of good pasture land with a 
couple well-built corrals on it in which I'm 
interested. Thought when I was up in this 
part of the country I might just as well see 
!vionyhan and try to make a deal, because I 
imagine he won't be in Texas again until 
he's through college." 

"Well, now, Mony II be tickled to death to 
see you. His father didn't leave him much, 
and he was expecting it to be rather a hard 
pull to finish at Dartmouth, so a few thou
sa~d will probably look pretty good to him," 
said Joe, rejoicing hen.nily in his friend's 
good fortune. 

"So I thou~ht. So I thought. Well, n.1-
ways glad to be of service, I'm sure." Sud
d.enly, having lit a cigar and blown a smoke 
n.ng or two with great nicety, the gentleman 
P~cked up his hat and umbrella and declared 
his. intention of leaving. In vain the boys 
pointed out the lateness of the hour, the 
never-failing storm warning of hooded It. 
:Mariah, the man's inexperience in mountain 
climbing, and lastly, the foolhardiness of 
star.ting up Mt. Washington without proper 
cq_u.1pment. But the gentleman was deter
mined. It was imperative that he see Mony 
that night, he assured the boys, for the next 
day he must be on his way back to Texas. 
However, he was finally impressed with the 
boys' seriousness and, almost ill-humoredly, 
he allowed himself to be outfitted with hob
nailed boots, army trousers, a flannel shirt, 
heavy sweaters, and a snug-fitting knitted 
cap-articles which each of the boys eagerly 
contributed. A poncho, however, he stub
bornly refused to take, insisting that, in case 
of rain, his umbrella would keep him drier 
than any number of ponchos. 

"My dear friend," Joe protested, "an um
brella is of little use when the wind blows 
a~ywhere from fifty to one hundred and fifty 
miles an hour." But the gentleman, in his 
precocious wisdom, begged them to notice 
the motionless trees and the sky, in which 
clouds drifted placidly along until they came 
to snug~le about the head of Mt. fariah. 

"You II disgrace yourself with Mony for
ever if you take that umbrella up with you. 

It will be l'vfony's pet joke for this season," 
Mac asserted; but regardless of their jocund, 
yet half-serious shouts, the man tucked his 
umbrella complacently beneath his arm and 
disappeared up the densely wooded path, 
leaving the boys to ponder for a perplexed 
moment over his parting remark. "Tomor
row night it will be / who will be laughing 
at your little friend Monyhan." 

• • • • • 
It was nearly dark. The cloud nucleus 

over Mt. Mariah had grown and expanded 
until it blotted out the whole sky. Above 
the pleasant rat-tatting of the rain upon the 
windows came clearly the roar of a motor, 
and a moment later pringy, drnssed in shiny 
yellow oilskins and glistening black boots, 
clumped cheerfully into the camp. 

"Hi, everybody!" he greeted. "<?re~t old 
night, all right. Lucky I left my otlskms at 
Gorham the other day, or I'd have been a 
drowned man." Then, as if it were an after
thought, he added, 'Oh, yes, brought you 
all some mail." He plunged his hands deep 
into his pockets, then whistled in astonish
ment as a yellow envelope fluttered to the 
floor from the packet of letters which he 
pulled from his pocket. 

"\Vouldn't that beat the Dutch?" he ex
plained, as he stooped to pick the envelope 
up. "That's the telegram I got for fony 
three days ago. It slipped my mind at the 
same instant I slipped it into my pocket. 
Haven't had the coat on since, so there you 
are. What'd I better do about it, Joe?." . , 

"Read the darned thing and see 1f 1t s 
birthday greetings or if someone. h~s left him 
a fortune," snapped Joe, 1rn~ated at 
Springy's ever-ready excuses for h1~ forget
fulness. "Here, Bass. You opei:i 1t; your 
mail doesn't seem to be as fascinating as 
mine." 

"Jumping Jupiter!" ejaculated Bass, using 
his worst oath as he glanced at the telegram 
and realized its full significance. "A fortune 
is right. Listen to this: 'Oil discovered on 
your Texan property. Leaving tomorrow to 
make deal with you. (Signed) D. L. Oakes, 
Texan ilanager, Standard Oil Co.'" 

d 
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"Boys, do you realize what that means?" 
asked Joe excitedly. "That man that we 
were so concerned about this afternoon is no 
less than a low-down swindler who's out to 
buy .Mony's property for a few thousand 
before Jany learns what it's worth. That's 
the reason he was in such a hurry to see 
Many, because he knew that Oakes would 
be here tomorrow to put through a straight
forward deal. What we need is some quick 
action, and we may yet be the ones to laugh 
last." For a moment his mind rapidly re
viewed the events of the afternoon. Then, 
fully confident that his surmises as to the 
intentions of the burly gentleman were cor
rect, he turned to Springy. "Drive to the 
Glen H ouse as you never drove before, and 
telephone to the Tip Top House. Tell them 
we'll give anyone a hundred dollars who will 
make the trip to the Lakes in time to keep 

tony from selling his property to that 
crook." 

In a flash Sprin 'Y was ready and off, and 
the boys busied themselves with odd tasks, 
trying to curb their impatience. In a su r
prisingly short time Springy was back, the 
picture of utter dejection and gloom. "No 
luck," he mourned dejectedly. "Terrific 
wind and rain storm and blinding fog set in 
about five tonight, and it's so bad now they 
said it would be pure suicide to try to get to 
the Lakes. Imagine losing a fortune just 
because of a storm!" 

At the word "storm" Joe jumped up with 
a whoop and gave an exhibition of his fav
orite war-dance. "\Vhat would you say, 
Springy, old dear, if the storm made his 
fortune for him?" he exulted. He pulled out 
his watch and looked at it contemplatively 
for a moment; then he said slowly and medi
tatively: "Y cs, boys, it's saved a fortune, 
though probably lost a life. The storm must 
have hit our friend about at the foot of the 
headwall in Tuckerman's Ravine. ot 
knowing the trail, there's not a chance in a 
thousand that he made the Lakes in the 
storm and darkness,-unlcss, of course, he 
used his umbrella as a parachute, and some 
kind wind deposited him at the door of the 

camp," he laughed a bit ironically, then 
gravely resumed: "It's folly to try to find 
him tonight. All we can do is pray God that 
he's not frozen to death. Mac, you and I 
will get up early and try and get above 
timber-line by daybreak. Springy, get word 
to the Tip Top House, first thing in the 
morning, to send out a searching party and 
to get word to the camp at the Lakes to send 
someone scouting above the headwall. Bass, 
you'll have charge of camp. Have everything 
ready to administer first aid in case the man's 
alive." 

The boys shuddered a bit at the grue
someness of the picture which Joe presented 
to them, but they knew that he was not 
taking undue precautions. Too often had 
they passed the cairns, within a few hundred 
feet of the Lake of the Clouds camp, which 
marked the spots where, on the twenty
eighth of June, had perished two of the 
mountain's oldest and most experienced 
guides, helpless before the fury and cold of 
an unpitying storm. 

• • • • • 
The morning dawned crisp and clear and 

cool. The stunted, dwarfed trees shook 
their moisture-laden branches over the two 
men who, with anxious faces, trudged ever 
upward, stopping only to peer around 
searchingly from time to time. Gradually 
the trees diminished in height until they were 
mere shrubs. The timber-line was past. 
Another half-mile and the men would be at 
the foot of the headwall. What would they 
find there 1" was the predominant thought in 
the minds of both men. Presently one of 
them glanced up and scanned the horizon, 
then uttered a low exclamation as he raised 
his field glass. Far up on the headwall a 
tiny speck appeared. "There's Mony, him
self!" Joe exclaimed. "He doesn't see us 
yet; seems to be looking at something in the 
Ravine. There, he's starting down, but not 
following the trail. Dangerous business with 
so much wet shale up there. Apt to start a 
landslide or slip." Joe spoke briefly, jerkily, 
trying to avoid any reference to what Mony's 
objective might be, though they both knew 
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that but one thing could cause him to take 
so great a risk. Presently the trail which 
t_hey were following wound its way up a 
1ittle promontory from which one could see 
into the very heart of the Ravine. s Mac 
stood here, scanning the nearly perpendicu
lar wall with his glass, his attention was 
suddenly caught and riveted by an object at 
the foot of the Ravine. A black umbrella 
t<?ward which fony was carefully picking 
his way over the treacherous rock! Even as 
he looked, a rock loosened beneath Mony's 
foot, and slipped; dislodged another rock be
low it, which in turn loosened and dislodged 
others, until their angry rumbling made it 
seem as though the whole mountain must be 
~rashing downward. The men turned away 
)Il horror, fearing that Mony would be bur
ied beneath the heaps of shale which still 
rat~led _down. Yet, though it was half against 
~heir wills, they could not refrain from look-
1~g up. For a moment they could not sec 
~im, but shortly they discerned a huddled, 
limp figure lying on a ledge but a dozen feet 
below the spot where the rock slide had 
started on its mad career. 

In record time the boys had reached the 
ledge, and were applying first aid to fony's 
cru~hed arm, which, aside from countless 
b:u1ses, was his only injury. When at last 
his arm was comfortably bound up, he spoke 
for almost the first time. "You boys make 
for that umbrella. I'll hobble along toward 
camp, for you'll probably overtake me be
fore I get below timber-line. Hope you're 
not too late to be of some help to the poor 
old duffer." He smiled wanly. "Y cs, I've 
~~ard the whole story from the boys at the 

ip Top House. ilighty good of you all to 
try and help me. Welt, good luck!" With a 
wave of his uninjured arm he was on his 
way, and Joe and 1ac turned again toward 
the. black umbrella which stood out sharply 
against the tawny walls of rock. 

• • • • • 
The few guests who were at the A. L C. 

hut for lunch that noon turned in surprise as 
the door opened and revealed a strange 
quartet. Iony, with his arm in a sling, 

partially supported himself on the arm of 
Joe, who, with lac's help, was carrying the 
"umbrella-gentleman" on a stretcher, impro
vised from two straight saplings, a poncho 
and some rope. Bass and Springy stepped 
forward. "Glad to see you're still alive, 
Mr-?" 

"Black," said the man listlessly, as he 
wearily closed his eyes. 

"Just a bit numb from the cold and damp
ness," J oe explained. "He'll be fit as a fiddle 
in a few days. He lost the trail in the fog, 
just above timber-line, but kept on going 
until it began to rain and blow, and he re
alized that his umbrella wasn't going to be 
much protection; so he crawled into a regu
lar little tent formed by two rocks. The 
head wall offered protection behind, but to 
keep the wind and rain from coming in on 
the front side, be spread his umbrella over 
the opening, tied the handle to a rock, and 
prepared to spend th!;! night. lanaged to 
keep a spark of fire going with the few dry 
sticks and pieces of paper he could scrape 
together, until almost morning. \, ho knows," 
he finished whimsically, "we may yet climb 
mountains with umbrellas instead of pon
chos." 

As Joe stopped speaking, pringy, w_ho 
had withdrawn to one end of the room with 
Mony was heard to say, "All right, l\fony. 
You'r~ sure you can stand the trip to the 
doctor's?" 

' Quite " assured [ony, opening the door. 
"Let's g~ ! Good-bye, e\'erybody !" 

"Just a moment, Ir. i\1onyh~n," sai_d a 
courteous voice, and ~fony, turning, noticed 
for the first time an elderly gentleman stand
ing near the table. " ly name is Oakes, of 
the Standard Oil Company," he continued, 
"and I should reatly appreciate a few mo
ments of your time before you go." At 
J\,lony's eager a_cquiescence,. th~ two men 
disappeared bchmd the forb1ddmg door of 
the hutmaster's private "office," leaving the 
company to await their return in e. pectant 
and exultant silence. 

When, after the lapse of a few minutes, 
Mony re-entered the room, the proud pos-
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sessor of a cheque for $100,000, there was a 
stir in the bunk room, and a plaintive voice 
called: "Come here, Monyhan. Wanted to 
congratulate you on your good fortune be
fore you go, and to tell you that I regret-" 
Mr. Black hesitated for a moment, then went 
on as though the words were being wrung 
from him against his will, "and to tell you 
that I regret having been the cause of your 
broken arm. Is there any reparation I can 
make?" 

"Well," Mony said lightly, "it's experi
ences like these that give a thrill to our 
otherwise uneventful life up here, and 
they're recompense in themselves. But you 
know, Mr. Black," he went on boyishly, 
"there's nothing I should like better for a re-

membrance of the events of the last twenty
four hours than that old umbrella. I have 
a feeling that it would be a lucky talisman 
to have in my room at college. At any rate, 
it would surely be substantial evidence to 
prove the truth of this story when I tell it 
to the boys." 

Thus it happened that a few moments 
later Mony, regardless, almost unaware, of 
the gnawing pain in his arm, started gaily off 
in the nearly-springless-truck, the famous 
black umbrella held jubilantly over his head, 
the cheque folded carefully away in his 
pocket, and a little impishly persistent ques
tion in his heart as to just who had laughed 
last. 

HELEN L\cGREGOR, '27. 

Pictures 
The sun, 
His heart warm 
Toward a lavender primrose 
In a white window, 
Took diamonds 
From ice-armored trees. 
And deep in the amethysts of each blossom 
Dropped them. 
And burned the leaves 
To transparent jade. 

The apple blooms, 
Sewed stiffiy on white curtains, 
Shriveled a coarse pink, 
Dry, dead. 

The moon, 
Abroad with the wind, 
Slipped through 
The white window. 
Breathed the curtains to mist, 
The apple blossoms 
To Ii fe, fragrance. 
From the primrose 
She stole amethyst, 
Jade, diamond. 

MARTHA D. 0LlVER, '24. 
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"Geraldine" 
M:irgaret Harmon piled the gaily figured 

cushions at her back and yawned content
edly as_ she _stretched out with her long 
finl?crs mterwincd behind her head and one 
satin-shod foot dangling just over' the edge 
of the davenport. Tonight, for the first time 
s~~ could look about this small but perfecf 
li ving-room with the eyes of a proud pos
s~ssor. She smiled at the thought that to-
nig~t she could walk into her tiny bedroom 
~aying to herself, "Next year I shall have it 

one over in ivory and blue." 
She lifted the satin-shod foot and crossed 

bnc black silk ankle over the other. Always 
cfore she had been afraid to luxuriate in 

~he carefully appointed apartment or to call 
it "home," for who knew when the mere 
chance that had thrown it her way would 
snatch it back again? 

Sh~ turned ove~ and pressed her :urns to 
her side for a mmute, because of the joy 
that would not let her relax before her 
fingers caught in the thick gla~s beads that 
bhowed now green, now blue against the 

lack velvet of her dress. 
~cross the. room in a deep upholstered 

chair the white cat Lu-Lu curled her tail 
mon~ closely about her and purred spas
modically. 
L Margaret sensed a strange kinship with 

u-L~. She understood , hy cats purred, 
she wished that she might do likewise. She 
knew just the reason that Lu-Lu would 
someti!11es jump upon her as she lay resting 
hod with a plaintive "mew" rub her white 
cad back and forth under her chin. 

1
,L''Lu-Lu," she callee.I, her voice was husky. 

u-Lu" ! But the cat only blinked shoved 
over a bit, and continued to purr. ' 

The quaintly carved clock between the 
tass candlesticks struck the half hour. It 
'nded in April would be in its last act by 

no,~. Sarah fanson would be holding the 
audience magically spell-bound by her ap-

peals to Dwight Lipton to aid her in the 
course which he had set for her. ~largaret 
had always considered that the high spot in 
the play. How breathlessly she had waited 
that first night to see if the auc.lience would 
be touched in the same way that she had 
been when she wrote it. It was-and it 
continued to be, as night after night the box 
office receipts mounted up and the critics 
praised the play with their clever words. 

That night, when Margaret had shrunk 
back out of the glare of the lights and nerv
ously twisted her fingers while the orchestra 
played and the usual first-night audience 
types foil owed soft-footed ushers, was now 
a month away. 

'Lu-Lu, come Lu-Lu"! she calle I_ again, 
and this time the cat unfolded her wlute legs, 
stood ery straight for a minute, jumped .to 
the floor with a little thud an<l walked leis
urely towards the c.lavenport. i\fargaret 
reached down and lifted her up in both 
arms. Between her neck and the rim of her 
crisp bobbed hair the cat settled herself and 
purred on contentedly. 

When I am famous, l\Iargaret thought, I 
will have Lu-Lu featured along with me in 
the Sunday supplements. For nm~ she \~as 
beginning all of her day-dreaming with 
"when I am famous"; before it had always 
been "when I get time to write a play"; 
strangely enough there had never been any 
doubt in her mind that the play would be 
put on, once it was written. However, she 
had not counted on such a colossal success, 
"One of the best plays of the year," so dra
matic criticisms rated it. 

What would Burns lantle write of her 
in his introduction to the play when he put 
it in his collection, she wondered. Well, 
whatever he did say wouldn't be the truth, 
except for the barest facts, such as the date 
and place of her birth, her education and the 
various positions she had held. Once or 
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twice during those last years of teaching she 
had been afraid that somebody might guess 
what she had never admitted to herself. 
Some people were like that, always trying 
to tell you a truth about yourself-and the 
worst part of it was that you sometimes 
realized that their judgments were correct, 
even if you hadn't seen things in that light 
before. For instance, there was the matter 
of "Geraldine," it had startled her to dis
cover that the girls called her "Geraldine"
it had annoyed her, it had even worried her. 
But she had assured herself that they mis
understood; rather, they were incapable of 
understanding. She had said as much to the 
girl who had told her-and the girl, who sat 
with her arms about Margaret's neck and 
her head snuggled against Margaret's shoul
der, had agreed most emphatically. The girl 
was one of a long procession whose life she 
had tried to ~'open up" by giving her friend
ship. It was always a strange friendship, 
an ardent thing which flamed for a little 
while until one or the other grew tired. 
Then, after several attempts to regain that 
first atmosphere of "magic," the affair would 
peter out, leaving both free to seek some
where else for that "magic" that had long 
since become a necessity to Margaret. 

She smiled tonight when she remembered 
the epithet. It could not worry her or even 
annoy her, because she no longer felt the 
need of seeking to fill her life. Everything 
was before her now. She could know fa
mous people and do big things. Her days 
would always be busy, interesting and full. 
Already she considered that she was dev_el
oping an attitude in which impersonality 
was a dominant factor-at least she no 
longer craved the sort of emotional reaction 
which she had always gained from such 
friendships. 

She stretched again as Lu-Lu mewed and 
moved closer into the curve of her neck. 

The doorbell rang. Who on earth-at 
this time of night? She went through the 
outer hallway. Lu-Lu following closely at 
her heels. She opened the door to a tall 
girl whose hair shone a burnished copper 

against the white oval of her face. Over her 
evening go'!yn of pale green she had flung 
loosely a scarf of thin silver. Margaret rec
ognized her as the owner of the apartment 
directly below hers. Once when the elevator 
had been out of order they had walked clown 
the stairs together, and once she had found 
and returned Lu-Lu who had slipped out and 
was making her way curiously along the 
lower corridor. So Margaret had learned 
that her name was Darinda Holt and that 
she was the private secretary of a well 
known publisher, also that she liked to write 
but that she had never done anything of 
note. forgaret had thought at the time 
that she seemed very young for such a posi
tion. Tonight she seemed younger than ever 
as she stood on the threshold, her large 
gray eyes saying that she was ashamed of 
daring to call and yet delighted with herself 
to think that she had done so. 

"How do you do." Margaret's tone was 
cordial. Who wouldn't be cordial to a young 
nymph in green? 

"Oh, may I!" The girl was breathless . 
She followed her hostess into the living 
room. 

"Oh, no, let me sit on the couch," she 
begged as Margaret pulled forward a chair. 
"I just love to sit with lots of cushions piled 
up behind me." 

Margaret sat in the big chair that Lu-Lu 
had vacated earlier in the evening and took 
the cat into her lap. She smiled at the ex
cited young thing. 

"I wanted to congratulate you on your 
play," the girl began. "I thought that per
haps you wouldn't mind if I-" 

"Not at all, it's very nice of you." 
"Oh, but it's lovely of you to let me. I've 

seen it five times, counting tonight. It hurts 
me, somehow," her voice was young, eager 
and confidential. 

"I intended that it should. It ought to 
hurt anyone with fine sensibilities. It isn t 
a bitter hurt, is it?" 

"No, for while it's hopeless, it's all very 
lovely. That last act makes me wonder if 
after all-" her voice trailed off. They 

,, 
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were silent for a minute. The girl wriggled 
the toes of her silver slippers. 

"I'll show you where I got the idea for 
!hat last act," Margaret volunteered. "I got 
it from a bit of verse. Get down, cat. 
Mercy, you're getting me all hairs!" She 
reached over and pulled a thick brown 
leather book out of the low bookcase. 
"Here," she said crossing over to the daven
port. "Here it is," and she sat down beside 
the girl and began to read. 

"I love it," exclaimed the girl when she 
had finished. "Please read some more " she 
slipped her hand into Margaret's. ' 

After four or five poems more the book 
was very decisively shut. "My voice is 
. cl,, tire , Margaret explained. 

"Oh, and you must be tired too, I'm sorry 
I didn't mean to stay so long," reluctantly 
she rose. 

Margaret held out a detaining hand. "Sit 
down-Darinda, I want to talk to you. I 
Joye having you here. I've been so busy 
this last month that I haven't had time to 
be myself." 

The older woman listened with interest 
while the girl told of the strange life that 
she had led and confided many things. Mar
garet had never met anyone just like her be
fore-so clever, so lovely, and so alone in 
the world. 

The quaintly carved clock between the 
brass candlesticks struck two. "Gracious," 
gasped Darinda, "it can't be that time!" 

"It can't be," echoed Margaret. "I'll 
walk to the head of the stairs with you," 
she offered as her guest drew her silver scarf 
about her. 

With one arm about the girl she opened 
the door. "Get out of the way, cat!" With 
her foot she pushed Lu-Lu to one side as 
she tried to go out with her. 

"Good night, dear," she said as after a 
moment's hesitation Darinda kissed her. 
"You must come again very soon. We need 
each other, you and I." 

She did not remember once saying those 
same words as she gave a good night kiss 
to the girl who had told her that she was 
called ' "Geraldine." 

ELAINE N. LECLAIR, '24. 

Too Late 
Life grows so very sweet, now death draws near, 
So filled with peace; I find in little things 
A joy I never knew. What need of fear 
When suddenly the way of life is clear? 

The past held no such glory; now revealed 
Stand realms of happiness for me too see-
For me to watch and wait for-shining field 
Which now I find is all too strongly scaled, 

Is barred against me. Often I wonder why, 
As I grow weak, my vision should grow strong; 
And very vaguely thoughts come stealing by: 
Now life is mine. And now I have to die. 

HELEN SILVERSTEIN, '25. 
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Animal Worship 
The worship of animals, it seems, is des

tined to be one of man's characteristics as 
long as he inhabits the earth. It commenced 
in the days of our hairy sires, who were 
accustomed to forming very bad models of 
bulls, cats, and dogs, out of clay or wood, 
then salaaming to them from a distance. 

In the present age it is still flourishing, 
with the difference that people have now 
brought their objects of worship into the 
home, thereby making them household gods. 

I have a friend, Mrs. Z-, who has a 
household god-two indeed, a dog and a cat. 
They arc rather unfriendly deities, and it 
often seems to me that their presence dis
turbs rather than adds to the family peace. 
But I would never doubt for an instant the 
loyalty of 1 frs. Z-. Her sacrifices are nu
merous and frequent. Yesterday, it was a 
new hat, - its edges were infringed upon, 
and the feather removed and buried by the 
greater divinity, who mistook it for a bone. 

A week ago, she offered on the altar a 
roast chicken. (That is, I suppose it was 
an offering, for the lesser divinity was seen, 
through a window, taking it from the kitchen 
table.) 

ot content in her religious zeal, with so 
nobly sacrificing her own possessions, Mrs. 
Z- requires those of her friends as well. 
I contributed an overshoe to To-to, the little 
white woolly god of Idiocy, not long ago. 
When I became conscious of my sacrifice, I 
would have been glad to contribute the other 

overshoe also, only I am a very poor marks
man. I feared To-to might miss the point. 

I sometimes wonder if, among other 
things, !rs. Z- might not occasionally sac
rifice a friend or two to the cause. Once or 
twice I have noticed ladies turning away 
from her gate because one of the muddy
pawed gods, in a too playful mood, was rush
ing to meet her, grinding out some sort of 
harsh-sounding welcome. There is some
thing in a dog's being too cordial, especially 
if his teeth are sharp. 

Some of the cat gods arc intensely averse 
to any music but their own. Like their an
cestors who "walked the wet, wet woods," 
they gather on Mount Olympus by night
or any convenient high spot-and fill the 
air with doubtful melody. The soul of the 
listener is filled with emotion on hearing 
them. 

Mrs. Z- had a long consultation with 
To-to, the god of ldi.ocy, in my presence 
the other day. She used a particular lan
guage. 

"Um was a doodles, dubby precious, isn't? 
Tiss um. Go? Oh dear, dirty paw, mustn't 
hit visitor-(isn't he just tunnun' ?) " 

"What, does To-to wantums din-din? 
Mcatum? Do you know I sometimes think 
dogs have as much intelligence as some 
human-beings! Don't you?" 

" lore," I said. 

KATHERINE BEALS, '27. 

' 
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What do you read? The old question, but 
~,eal_ly, what are you reading? Of course, 
Wife of the Centaur" and "The Plastic 

Age"; that is to be expected, and regretted, 
we were about to add; but if such books will 
cause you to think, and to build theories of 
your own, then they need not be debarred 
from any reading list. It is not our purpose 
to give you a reading list anyway, or' to ask 
you for one. We merely want to know if 
you are reading books that help your devel
opment, or books that hinder it, for the 
greater part of our mental growth is due, 
indirectly at least, to books. What we read 
and discuss determines our grade of mental
ity. So many of us insist on reading com
monplace fiction and magazines, offering as 
an excuse that when we can get away from 
college text books we feel the necessity of a 
change. What we do not seem to realize is 
that we can change and still read worth
while literature. The right kind of fiction 
can make you think just as well as any course 
in Philosophy, if you read it from an intelli
gent viewpoint. There are many interesting 
books on present-day questions by men who 
are experts in their particular lines; there 
arc delightful biographies and letters; phi
losophy and psychology are changed from 
theories to facts in many modern books. 
After all, the whole question of reading re
solves itself into the question of an intelligent 
viewpoint. College in all probability is the 
best opportunity you will ever have given 
you for acquiring that viewpoint. Intelligent 
thinking should guide our reading and grow 
our of our reading. 
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BOOK REVIE\V 
So Big 

EDNA FERBER Doubleday, Page f.5 Co. 

The title has its origin in the inane ques
tion fond mothers so often put to their off
spring: "How big is baby?" and the often 
reiterated answer, "So-a big!" with the con
ventional accompaniment of oudlung arms. 
This was the question elina de Jong put to 
her son Dirk, as a baby, and again as a 
grown man; but his answers differed: in 
the latter instance, in place of the wideflung 
arms, he measured an infinitesimal space 
with his thumb and forefinger-and just 
that is our estimate of him also. 

From his exalted aspirations for an archi
tectural career, with its necessary poverty, 
independence and idealism, he dwindles to 
the prosaic but profitable bond business, 
loses his ideals, becomes setted with ma
terial aims, but still retains his charm and 
untouchableness (if there is such a word). 
Life has left no mark on him-he is smooth, 
urbane, and smiling to the end of the 
chapter. 

But it is on his mother that the real inter
est of the story focuses: first, as Selina Peake, 
the joyous, pliant, imaginative girl who 
comes to teach school in a stolid Dutch com-

munity on the outskirts of Chicago; then as 
the heroic, struggling wife of Pervus de Jong, 
a truck farmer, chronically a failure. Se
lina's plasticity, her unfailing imagination, 
her ability to see beauty even in cabbages, 
render her unshakable-life may bend her 
but it can never break her. 

"The Wife of the Centaur" 
CYRIL HUME George H. Doran & Co. 

It isn't the most important book of the 
century or the year or month or week. But 
it thrilled us chiefly because it is about us
the kind of us we would like to be, dashing 
and flaming and beautiful. For it is of such 
young people that the book is written. 

There are Jeffry and six or seven women 
who move along in a riot of emotionalism 
that is a rattling good tale. Just why it is 
called "The Wife of the Centaur" instead of 
simply "The Ccntau r" we do not know. 
Joan plays a minor role; it is the centaur 
who dominates the story, half man, half ani
mal. His passionate craving for beauty and 
the fulfillment of his desires forms the th read 
of the narrative, uniting the somewhat dis
jointed and arbitrary divisions. 
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And so yo~ are galloping with it at a 
mad pace of interest when suddenly in the 
penultimate chapter the characters change. 
The book, which has been a vagary of inci
dent and sid.clights on Jeffry suddenly be
comes a thesis to prove that duty is greater 
than love and work is the end of passion. 
We do not object to this theme but to the 
weakening of characters dominant through 
so many pages, until they are undeniably 
moulded about a text. 
. Mr. Hume's style is, as we have men

t1<;>ned, disjoi~t~d and .rough, but to put it 
tritely, he 1s v1v1d, flamingly lyrical at times, 
and extremely readable . Good talcs always 
arc . 

The Harp-Weaver and Other 
Poems 

EDNA Sr. VINCE T M1LLAY Harper 

We are going to comment chiefly on the 
other poems because, strange as it may 
sce1;1, the title poem did not appeal to us. 
In. it the rhythm which characterizes Miss 

l_illay's _work is so apparent that we per
ce11:e plamly the underlying mechanisms by 
~vh1ch she gains her effects. It is a charm
Jn~ little story, but children could prattle 
With far more pleasure than adults could 
read such lines as these: 

"I couldn't go to school 
or out of doors to play, 

And all the other little boys 
passed our way, 

'Son,' said my Mother, 
'Climb into my lap 

And I'll chafe your little bones 
While you take a nap.'" 

The other poems, "Spring Song," " u
tumn Chant," "Departure," choose which 
O~e you may, nine times out of ten, you'll 
disc.over that it has the characteristic Millay 
end mg, something so totally cliff erent from 
~he expected that for a second your mind is 
Jerked out of the elevation of thought and 

subject which we in our conservative mind 
are wont to attribute to the sonnet. Yet 
there are certain outstanding ones in the 
first group which are quite comparable to 
"Sonnets From the Portuguese." We think 
perhaps it is their beauty rather than any 
real force which makes us belie e that Mrs. 
Browning could have written: 
"I see so clearly now my similar years 

Repeat each other shod in rusty black." 

or, 
"I pray you if you love me, bear my joy 
A little while, or let me weep your tears ." 
"So~nets From an Ungraf ted Tree" we 

should prefer to sec in free verse. The 
theme has about it a terseness and a cyni
cism which is less feminine than usual. 

The book is a jumbled collection of poems 
of all subjects, moods, and forms, so per
haps it is unfair to consider it as a single 
unit and say of it, "It is very similar to 
Renaissance and Other Poems," but we do 
feel that in the years between the two books 
the author should have progressed. 

The Plastic Age 

PERCY MARKS 

At last the much heralded "Plastic Age" 
is out and Percy Marks has put down his 
pen with a sigh of relief, a~ getting it o~t 
of his system. In the m~anume the book 1s 
enjoying great popularity. Frankly, we 
were disappointed in the treatment of the 
theme. It will be a "best seller" only be
cause of the prevalent desire for a thrill, 
not because of any literary merit. 

Hugh Carver comes to Sanford, an un
awakened high school, a boy who knows 
nothing of the sordid side of life. He is 
shot through a maelstrom of grim experi
ences from which he is saved by friends and 
fate at the crucial moment. Cynthia, the 
heroine, as far as there is one, starts out by 
being a type and ends by being an illogical 
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individual. At times there seems to be hope 
of her becoming a strong character, but Ir. 
Marks would have her otherwise. 

Throughout the book, in his moralizing, 
Mr. Marks has pointed out that the few 
persons who go to extremes in their frivoli
ties are taken as representative of the entire 
college. Yet we have a feeling that the 
knowledge that gave Ir. Marks his data 
came from the minority of college men, that 
for that reason "Plastic Age" is not repre
sentative of college life. He deliberately 
makes the emotional side of college life over
shadow and overbalance the rest. [r. 

1\farks will win no new converts to college 
education. Rather he has given the con
servatives good ground for their opposition. 
He has presented little that is admirable in 
college activities. 

The treatment is fluent and easy, but it is 
superficial. There is humor and a slight 
transitory touch of pathos but nevertheless 
the general overtone is one of unwhole
someness. 

Bread 
CHARLES G. NORRIS Dutton 

They are all here, all of the characters 
who toil for their daily bread; 1\lrs. Sturgis, 
the little music teacher, and her two daugh
ters Jeanette and Alice, Roy Beardsley who 
flunked out of Princeton and continued for 
the rest of his life in an underpaid office 
position, lartin Devlin the salesman and 
many more successful or unsuccessful types. 

In fact, they are all types but Martin, 
who, with his bottle of gin and vermouth and 
his cigars charged to his wife's housekeeping 
accounts, is a most charming individual. In 
Martin's wife, Jeanette, Mr. Norris gives 
us a combined picture of the successful busi
ness woman and the woman who has not 
been successful in dealing with life. Jean
ette admits "I have sacrificed everything 
that was precious to me because I wanted to 
be self-supporting. I've paid bitterly for 
my independence." 

Jeanette could not live outside of a book 
but the theories of "Bread" can and do. Mr. 
Norris voices a real problem which in trying 
to solve he only states more clearly. 
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Exchanges 
The Lantern, Bryn Mawr College 

February, 1924 

We are of the opinion that this issue is a 
credit to any college-it is one of the best 
we have seen. For variety of literary form, 
subject, atmosphere and style it is admira
ble. We were sorry when we finished I11dia 
Witchery with its flash of color and fra
grance. Although we were distinctly amused 
and entertained by the little play The Ama
t':11~ Masher, this did not preven; our appre
ciating the well-done trans lation of Catullus' 
Ma;riage Hymn, and we are glad that the 
~nc1ent poets do not suffer entire oblivion 
in this age of modernism. This issue seems 
to have specialized in striving after great 
depth of thought, especially in Miss Kath
arine Conner's poem, which impressed us 
greatly. 

The Mount Holyolze Monthly 
February, 1924 

Her Own Problem gave us a desire to go 
on and read more of this issue and we were 
~ot sorry in the least that wd followed our 
inclinations. We do not wonder that the 
es~ay, Three American Realists, won a prize 
-it was admirably well done. The Ouest 
0 / the Indiscoverable also deserves me'7ition 

as a scholarly work. We never met any 
thing that expressed our own feelings any 
better than did the little poem, In Class. 
The House is a very human story, and a 
very good piece of character portrayal. We 
almost always like the verse in the Monthly 
and this time was no exception to the rule. 
We also like the Exchange department, and 
would like to see a review of one of our 
issues sometime in the near future. 

The Dart111011th B ema larch, 1924 

Again we review the Berna, which, it may 
plainly be seen, we like ery much. The 
pictures always interest us, especially so this 
time with all the Carnival snaps. Holbrook 
House has a simple, direct style. We are 
glad you did not spoil it with a happy e.nd_ing 
a la movie style. Not that we are pess1m1sts 
-merely realists . fr. H. P. Haile carries 
the vigor and dash of his poetry over into 
the very forceful essay on Compulsory 
Chapel. Margaret's Pyjama Party is a very 
amusing satire on the once popular bedroom 
farce-it reminds us of the J ack-0. Chaucer 
Up To Date is the second installment of 
Hanover Tales, with the added attraction 
of modern humor. We like the never-failing 
Dartmouth sense of humor. 
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Boston Dress Goods Shop 

We Specialize in 

Silks, Woolen, and Novelty 

Cotton Fabrics 

We are located in the heart of 

Attleboro' s shopping- district, 

opposite Monument Square. 

Boston Dress Goods Shop 
59 Park Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

(Under Boston Management) 

Portraits at Special Rates to 

Wheaton Students 

All work guaranteed 

GODCHAUX STUDIO 

Attleboro · Mass. 

Cars &om your door to oun 

We cany a choice line of Waterman's, 
Moore's and Sheaffer's Fountain Pens 
and Pencils. separate and in sets in 

Gold and Silver. 

E. L. Freeman Company 
249 Main Street 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

CHOCOLATES 

For all occasions. 

SMITH 
PATTE~SON 
COMPANY 

Designers and makers 

of School, College and 

Fraternity Jewelry of 

the highest grade. 

52 SUMMER ST. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Please Patronir.e Our Adve,tiurs 
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]}[ftllll lluu~nu' ~ 
loirect kbJ()f}f fo~ell B~f(!f. 

372-37& Boylston Street.B0ston_A1aJ1achuscttJ 
Telephone Bock Bay 8500 

FURS DRESSES 
SKIR. TS BLOUSES 

COATS 
SWEATERS 

NECKWEAR HOSIERY 
UNDERTHINGS 

Thresher Brothers 
"THE SPECIALTY SILK STORE" 

IES'l'ABL19Hl:D .22 Y~AR8 

19 TEMPLE PLACE 'l'hrough l.o 41 W es t St. 

&~1!'.CIALl8T• IN 

BILK P'ABRIC• 

THE ONLY "NATURAL DAYLIGHT" SILK STORE IN BOSTON 

Highest Quality-SILKS and VELVETS-
SELL HERE FOR LICSS TllA.N ELSEWHERE 

NOT FOR ONE DAY OR ONE WEEK. BUT MONTH AFTER 
MONTH AND YEAR AFTER YEAR-

Deca111i we ar " 1) clolliile ln :S ilts oud V11lvel •• and the Jnrgest r l'lall silk ori::rnlznllon In the 
United Stat<'~. \Vo a r locale J on thu Uflh tl our, t111•1·cl,y ,•llmi11:<ll111, the cxorloil:111l s trccl-lloor 
rents, a 111l do not ,)('liver. but l1ach pa tro 11 tleaJrinb goodt1 1::1cnt pay~ for hl' r u\\'n tlPlln~ry. 
1ih re fire nurncrnus olher r asons "hY you ctw pur(')1aHc silks ul 'l'Il ttl•: s 1n:R. II HO ' , made by 
t o leading American u11d l'JuruJ)cu11 1111111 ufat'lnru11 al tL M:.tvl11~ of 15 lo 30',o. 

Aleo SILK and LINGERIE BLOUSES, SILK PETTICOATS and SILK KNICKERS 

REMEMBER if it ia "Sill." or "Vehret" you will find it at THRESHER'S, and u1uall:, 
at lower price• than tho aame quality can he procured el1ewhero. That NONE 
EXCEL our auor-tmenta, however larire in other lines. Sample, 1riven with plea1ure. 

Philadelphia Store, 1322 Che,tnut Street Cleveland Store, 1148 Euclid Annue 
Baltimore Store, 17 W. Lexin1rton Street 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 

C 
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J. C. PRATT 

Groceries and Provisions 

NORTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Try our assortment of N ational Biscuit 
Company's Fancy Coolcies 

PHOTOGRAPHS - "that please" 

WARREN KAY VANTINE 

Studio 

304 Boylston Street, Boston 

P hon e B. B. 4046 

S pecial rates to s tude nts 

TWO M I NUTl!!i f'ROM 

NORTH STATION 

RICHMOND 111011 

11110 

F. H. Page Company 

FURNITURE 

8 MllDFORD STREET 

CCR. NORTH W A•HINCiTON STA EIET 

BOSTON 

Pocket, Table, Carving Knives 

Scissors, Singly and in Sets 

Electric Table and Toilet Articles 

G'flis:},, Weddin,r 

fufi/i~' and 
~J Anni11•r•a,:y 

Holiday 

and 

Birthday 

Automobile and Radio Goods 

Chandler & Barber Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Tool• 

124 SUMMER ST., BOSTON 
5 Minute, lo South S tation 

Compliments of 

The Norton Amusement 

Company 

First-class Moving Pictures 

NORTON MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 



EDMUND HALLEY 
1656-1742 

Son of o London aoap
boller who became Astron
omtr-Royal. At the niie of 
20 headed an upcdltlon 
to chart the stnrs or tbe 
Southern hemlepherc. Pl• 
nanccd and handled the 
prlntlnir of Newton'• Im
mortal Principi•. 

• Aa apectooulo r n, a 
comet ha• been the 
world's clcctrlcal devel
opment. Dy continuous 
aclcntlfic «ace rch the 
Gcncrol El .ctrlc Com
pany ho11 ncceleroted 
thlo development and 
haa become leader In 
the Industry. 
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The comet 
came back 

The great comet that was seen by William 
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910 
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest. 
Astronomers knew when it would appear. 
and the exact spot in the sky where it would 

first be visible. 

Edmund Halley's mathematical calculation 
of the great orbit of this 76-year visitor
his scientific proof that comets are part of 
our solar system-was a brilliant application 
of the then unpublished Principia of his 
friend Sir Isaac Newton. 

The laws of motion that Newton and Halley 
proved to govern the movements of a comet 
are used by scientists in the Research Lab
oratories of the General Electric Company 
to determine the orbit of electrons in va.cuum 

tubes. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Pleau Patronize Our Advertiurs 

5 
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MRS. COYNE 
Hemstitching 

Picot Edging 
Pleating 411d Buttons made to order 

from your material 

23 RAILROAD AVENUE 
A ITLEBORO, MASS. 

SANSOUCI DEPT. STORE 
Union St., opposite Post Office 

HOSIERY 

CORSETS 

LEATHER GOODS 

SMALLWARES 

NOTIONS 

RIBBONS 

NECKWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS 

SILK & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Art Goods and Embroideries of all kinds 

A full line of yard goods 

CITY REMNANT STORE 
(her 5 & 10 Cen1 Store ANNIE N. O'NEIL. Prop. 

A. R. MACOMBER COMPANY 
22 NORTH MAIN STRE ET 

A1TLEB0RD, MASS. 

Electrical Supply S ore and 
Repair Shop 

Useful Utilities and Toys 

c:,\1me. La Jacques 

WHOLESALE MILLINERY 

Ready-to-wear Hats 

Frames - Flowers - Fancies 

32 PARK ST., ATTLEBORO 

W e retail at ,vholcaalc price, 

When in Attleboro stop at 

The Peacock Tea Room 
LUNCH DINNER 

AFTERNOON TEA 

Bank Street, Attleboro 

Geo. H. Herrick Co. 

Jewelers & Opticians 

Kodaks, Films, Etc. 

Waterman Fountain Pens 

Eversharp Pencils 

Victrolas and Records 

Repairing of Every Description 

12 No. Main St. Bronson Bldg. 
Attleboro, Mass. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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An go-Fleece 

Sold 0.1 

The Wheaton lnn 
NORTON 

NEW ENGLAND YARN COMPANY 

Attleboro, Maaa. 

Compliments of 

Dr. WALTER E. BRIGGS 

ilenlist 

BATES BLOCK • • • ATTLEBORO 

A PLANT PURCHASED NOW 
will brighten your room 

ii all winter 

Remember the Home Folks 
We deliver flowers 10 '-"Y pan of thi, 
United Suues or Canada through the 
Florist's Tel~ raph System. 

P. M. VOSE. 28 So. Main St. 
ATTLEBORO 

THE FLOWE!l. SHOP 

Bates Theatre 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

ALL THE LATEST 
PARAMOUNT 

PICTURES 

Pianos Sonora Phonographs 

Sheet Music Records 

Musical Instruments 

Chas. D. Blake & Co. 
9 County Street, Attleboro, Masa. 

Exclusive Millinery Shoppe 
29 A South Main Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

New and Original Designs 

for All Occasions 

SpeciaJ Rates to Wheaton Students 

SEBINA WILLIAMS, Designer 

Dry Goods and Notions 

Onyx and Gordon Hosiery 

Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices 

White's Quality Shop 

11 County Street Attleboro, Ma111. 

Where everyone goes -

.2\rnuttlt t4r Cl!nrttrr 
ID.ea innm 

Waffles a specialty 

Afternoon Tea 

Supper Parties 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Attleboro·s 

Department 
Store 

QgalitJ] 8'Cerchandise 

of 1:?,epute! 

81 PARK ST. ATILEBORO 

Next to Post Office 

Richardson, Wright & Co. 

Manufacturen of 

ASEPTIC STEEL HOSPITAL 

FURNITURE and BEDSTEADS 

ALSO 

MA TIRESSES and PILLOWS 

Factory and Salearoom 

6S BEYERL Y STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Columbia Grafonolas 

and Records 

FOR SALE BY 

The W. C. Fuller Co. 

Complete House 

Furnishers 

MANSFIELD, MASS. 

DRUGS, MEDICINE 
AND 

TOILET ARTICLES 
AT 

Attleboro·s Leading 
Drug Store 

The large,t and mMt complete line in 
the city at Lawal Pricu 

FISK'S 
C. B. DA VIS. Rea. Pbarm.ciol 

No. 1 Park Street, Attleboro, Mau. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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The Mansfield Lumber Company 
We carry a full line of Sporting Goods: 

TENNIS RACKETS, TENNIS BALLS, GoLF 
BALLS, SKATES, SNOWSHOES, SKIS. 

Also, a complete assortment of Electrical Supplies: 
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, PLUGS, STOVES, 

TOASTERS, CURLING !RONS, HEATERS, 
HEALTH PADS AND RADIO SUPPLIES. 

Auto Supplies of all kinds: 
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES, WrLLARD 
RADIO A BATTERIES, DAYTON THOROUGH
BRED TIRES with a 10,000 mile guarantee. 

14 SOUTH MAIN STREET, MANSFIELD, MASS. 
Tel. 97-M 

Wright & Ditson 
ATHLETIC GOODS 

Correct Equipment for 

All Sports 

Sport Clothing 
in our Women'• Dept., 2nd Floor 

Top Coats, Suits, Skirts, 
Sweaters, Scarfa, Hats, 

and Shoes 

344 Washington Street 
Boston 

Opp. So. Common 

347 WESTMINISTER ST. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Outfitter to the Female 

Spectator as well 

as the Participant 

Please Patronir.e Our Advertisers 
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C. E. Geaenhcimcr, Su/ll. E. S. Hamblm. Mir. 

Norton Power & Electric Company 

Electricity for Light, Heat 
and Power 

NORTON, MASS. 

I b S Norton 100 
Te ep onea J Franklin 273 

Cotrell & Leonard 
ALBANY. N. Y. 

CAPS 
Malccra of 

GOWNS 
HOODS 

For all Ocgtcea 

lnlercolle;iatc Bureau of Academic Costume 

WHEATON INN 
NORTON, MASS. 

We Solicit Patronage of 
Week-End Guests 

DINNERS 
LUNCHEONS 

HOME COOKING 
Large Assortment of 

High Grade Candies and 
Confections 

We Carry Angofleece Yarns 
They insure satisfaction 

Wool Jersey Frocks 
$ J 2.00 to $2$-00 

For class room or for aU out-door wear, nothing equals these attractive 
frocks of wool jersey. They are comfortable, practical and inexpensive. We 
show them in all shades-and in all sizes from 14 to 44 bust. 

Decidedly- It's a season for Wool Jersey 

Noyes Bros., Inc. 
127 Tremont St., Opp. Park St. 

Pleau Patronir.e Our Advertiurs 
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HANSON & CO., INC. 
27 BROADWAY 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Alrenta for 

Compliments of 

a Friend 

WILLIAM A. DOE CO. 

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry 

FISH, BUTTER, CHEESE 

EGGS, OILS, OLIVES 

SELEX, JAMS, PICKLES 

Faaeuil Hall Market, Boston 
MAIN OFFICE. 3.f MERCHANTS ROW 

Telephone, Coogreu 7020, All Department, 

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY CANNED FOODS 

WEST COAST PRODUCTS, INC. 

1 3 1 State Street Boston, Mass. 

Specializing to the College3 and Private School! of New England 

Please Patronize Our AdvertuerJ 
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Engravers 

Printers 
Fine Stationery Student'• Suppllea lnvltatioaa 

Viaitin8' Carda Fraternity Stationery 

Mononam and Address Die•. Men ... , 
Proarlllllll and Dance Orden 

The Store of Uaeful Cifta 

57-61 FRANK.LIN ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

Nearly: Everyone Likes Coffee 
c.A universal liking for coffee has existed 
nearly three hundred years. The better 
the coffee, the greater is our enjoyment. 
Countless cups of SEAL BRAND 
COFFER served on American breakfast 
tables testify to the measureless satis
faction found in the daily use of 

CHASE & SANBORN'S 
SEAL BRAND COFFEE 

c.At Grocers Everywhere 

S1a1.aie F act.ory and Smoke B0u1ea 
Blacbtone and North S11. 

Corias PIHi• 
80110n and Chicaio 

BATCHELDER & SNYDER Co. 

WHOLE.SAU ONLY 

BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, VEAL, 

PORK, HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGES, 

POULTRY, GAME, BUTTER, 

CHEESE, EGGS, OLIVES, OILS, 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH 

Blackstone, North and No.rth Centre Sts. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

THE TAVERN 
MANSFIELD MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Law Students 
The Boston University Law School 

House 1n the Pines 
Trains students in principles of the law and 

the technique of the profession and prepares 
them for active practice wherever the En1?lish 
system of law prevails. Course for LL. B., 
fitting for admission to the bar, requires three 
school years. 

Riding School Post 1?raduate course of one year le:1ds to 
degree of LL. M. 

One year in college is now required for ad-

Tel. 43 NORTON, MASS. 
m1ss1.on. In 1925, the requirement will be 
two ye.irs in college. 

S,\I\IUEL HOLMES 

Special Scholarships 1,7 5 per year to college 
graduates. 

For Catalogue Address 
HOMER ALBERS, Dean 

11 A.hburton Place, Boston 

J. FREDERICK HOLMES FRANK W. HOLMES 

Samuel Holmes, Inc. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

POULTRY AND GAME 

Stalls 10 - 12 - 14 - 16 and 1 7 - 19 F aneuil Hall Market 
Basement 3 South Side 

T cl. Richm•nd 708. 709. JS 13 BOSTON, MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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..... 
Direct Shipments of Properly Graded Sea Food 

Products for the Use of Hotels, Clubs, 
Restaurants and Institutions 

The House That Is 
Known By The 

Customers It Keeps 
China 
Glass 
Silverware 
Lamps 
Ranges 
Kitchen 
Equipment 

for Hotels, Restaurants 
or Private Families 

MITCHELL WOODBURY 
COMPANY 

5 6 0 Atlantic A venue Boston 

Td. Richmond 1461 Osmon C. &ilcr, Pu1. 

Lowell Bros. & Bailey Co. 

fruit 8.. ]Probuce 

69, 71 & 73 CLINTON ST. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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George S. Daugherty Co. 
NEW YORK PITISBURCH CHICAGO 

Paclers and Distributers of 

De Luxe Brand 

Qy.alitg Canned Fruib and V egetable3 

NEW YORK PIITSBURGH CHICAGO 

30 E. 42nd St. 106 Penn A•e. 608 S. Durborn St. 

RICHMOND 88S 

R. STOLAR & CO. 

WHOLISAU AND RETAIL DIALi:llS IN 

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal 

STAlU 3 & S, NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKJ!T 

BOSTON 

After College 
WHAT? 

Why not confer with 

EMPLOYMENT EXPERTS 

if you intend entering the 
business world? 

Perhaps a position at a 
Summer Hotel or Tea Room. 

No charge until after you are placed 

Mercantile Reference and Bond Association 
114 F E DERAL STREET , BOSTON 

REMOVAL NOTICE 

After April 1st we will be located at 

77 PROVIDENCE STREET 

Around the comer from Arlington St. Subway 

C. W. THOMPSON & CO. 
c.7\1USIC DEALERS 

Now at 2-B Park Street 

Compliments of 

Old Colony Creamery 

BEST BUTTER MADE 
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The palatabUlty of ice cream depends upo11 th• 
quality of the iniredlents and the 1knt of the 
maker. 

In Hood's Ice Cream, pasteurized cream, choice 
flavors, ripe fruit and cane su~11r are blended bJ 
experts into a supreme food-coofectiou, 

Have some today! Ta,te tell• tbe ,tor7 of ff"°d 
superiority better tha4 mere wor-da. 

Sold by I ,JOO Rood D,aurJ 

H. P. HOOD &: SONS • DAU<. Y tUPERTS 
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